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DEMO ATIC STATE TICKET. 

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL, 

CAPT, ROBERT TAGGART, 

Of Warren County 

FOR STATE TREASURER, 

HON. JOSEPH POWELL, 

Of Bradjord County. 

County Ticket. 
ASSOCIATE JUDGE 

Br. J R. SMITH, 

of Pine Grove Mills. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
W. C. HEINLE, 

of Bellefonte. 

COUNTY SURVEYOR 
ELLIS L. ORVIS, 

of Bellefonte, 

ry 

— re ——————— 

Sylvester D. Ray, is the name of the 

rad candidate for county surveyor. We 

have not yet known any one carrying the 

cognomen of “Sylvester” to be elected to 

any office. Lots of fellows by the name 

of “Ellis” have been though. 
—— I-A ———————— 

$ 
The millionaire Vanderbilt was thrown 

irom his fast rig the other day, and 

strange to say did not make a heavier 

thump where he landed than the poorest 

enss would if he were similarly pitched. 
a — 

The colored people of West Chester 

held a meeting a few days ago for the 

purpose of condemning the civil rights 

decision. As it was a republican bench 

that upset the thing for them, the color 

ed man and brother will again see that 

they were only used “to be the nigger in 

for radical politicians. 

Let the blacks show their indignation by 

for the Democratic nominees, 

Powell and Taggart, on Tuesday, 6. 
-———— - 

Judze Orvis is not likely to be a can- 

Jdidate for re-election, in which event he 

will retura to the practice of law which 

will be more lucrative than the bench, 

the wood-pile” 

voting 

which is the case with all first-class law- 

Yes, 

Adam Hoy is mentioned in connection 

with the Judgeship in case Judge Orvis 

declines to run. Mr. Hoy possesses all 

the integrity of character to keep spotless 

the judicial ermine. 

A. O. Furst will possibly be presented 

by the Centre county Republicans as 

their cho.ce for President Judge. Mr. 

1 able lawyer, but the “wotes” 

Every independent of last year who 

votes this year for Taggart and Powell 
will vote for a condemnation of the infa- 

mous policy of the republican senators 

by which it is hoped to retain the old ap- 

portionment of the state in order that 

Boss Cameron may succeed himself in 

the United States senate. 
a —————— 

When the Grand Old Republican Par 

ty rises wearily and casts its watery eye 

over the vast field of American Poiitics it 
sees but one green oasis, and that is 

Iowa, which flies a badly used-up flagin- 

scribed “12,000 maj.” The young doctor 

who went west and hung out his shingle 

as a practitioner wrote to his old precep- 

tor in describing his first case of obste- 

“The child is dead, the mother is 

dead, but with heaven's help I will save 

the old man.” With a little divine as- 

sistance the “Grand Old Party” will 

probably be able to preserve Iowa. 

Lrics ; 

. 

The case of Rev. John White is not 

vet settled, and may lead to agitation in 

the church to which he lately belonged. 

A dispatch dated Pittsbarg, Oct. 21, says: 

The celebrated heresy trial of Rev. 

John White, of the Huntingdon Presby- 

tery, will likely be reopened. Mr. White 
is the minister who drifted into Sweden- 

borgianism and whose trial attracted the 

attention of the Presbyterians through- 

out the United States, The sentiment of 

the Synod favored a much harsher pon- 

ishment thap was inflicted on Mr, White, 

and the matter was referred to the Pres- 

byterian Records Committee, which is 

composed of rigid disciplinarians. The 

case will come up before the Bynod to- 
morrow, and will probably be remanded 

to the Presbytery of Huntingdon for a 

rehearing, which can scarcely result in 
less than the expulsion of the offending 
divine, 

. A —————— 

Ah ——— AO ————_ by oh 

Pennsylvania pays interest on every 
dollar of its public debt. That is right ; 
but is it right that there should be four 
raillions of dollars of State funds illicitly 
and unlawfully invested in the hands of 
pet banks and private baukers through. 
out the stat, from which the State de- 
rives nota penny of advantage, and all 
for the benefit of the Republican Treasu- 
ry Ring? Vote for Powell, Taggart and 
the whole Dem cratic ticket on Tuesday, 
6, and rebuke this ring steal, 

A Mo —— 

A street urchin who had been 
in the rs of Luther rings in 
parts the country, came } 5 

reading 

the Rerorter office wanting to know 

! what office Martin Luther was running 

| for as they were holding so many meet: 

ings for him, and he said he believed 

he'd be elected. We said, Boy, Martin is 

! already among the elect. 
re ——— 

| At Harrisburg, the other day, a luborer 

| while digging struck his pick into a la- 

dy’s gold watch which is supposed was 

| buried a number of years. We only 

| wonder whether it was like a lady's 

| tongue—still going ? 
lis 

Attorney General Cassidy, on 23, filed 

an application before Judge Simpton, of 

the Dauphin Common Pleas, asking a 

mandamus to compel the Board of Sink- 

ing Fund Commissioners to invest the 

sinking fund in State or United Slates 

bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the 

Humes act. The writ was made return- 

able on Nov. 5. The Treasury Ring, it is 

stated, proposes to contest the question 

to the bitter end. 

much money out of the State fundsto let 

go their grip. The people should vote a 

mandamus at the coming election, and 

end the matter. 
nd i nes 

Lornegr.~The Luther memorial, at 

Bellefonte, on Friday, was a success, not 

withstanding the unfavorable weather. 

The morning services did not have a 

crowded house on account of the rain, 

which deterred many from distant points 

of the county from attending. There was 

a goodly attendance of Lutheran juinis- 

| | 

They are making too 

ters. An able discourse on the Reforma- 

tion and Luther's work was preached by 

Rev. Henry, of Mifflinburg, which was 

favorably commented on by members of 

other denominations who listened to tl 

address, The dered by tl 

choir was excellent. 

je 

music rel} ie 

The afternoon services were attended 

by a crowded house—the spacious court 

having every occupied. 

The choir sang several choice pieces from 

the Hymnal. The opening piece was 

charming, and the fame rece, “Ein’ 

feste Burg” by Luther, composed a few 

days before the diet of Worins, was 

sung by the choir amid the | 

silence of the vast audience; it is a diffi. 

cult piece, yet the choir mastered it, and 

Dr. Morris, in his opening remnarks, said 

that he had heard it often before but 

complimented the choir by sayiog 1 

he never ;heard it so well performed 

Bellefonte has some fine oth 

male and female, and their efforts upon 

| the occasion of the afternoon services 

| were a credit to the town as weil as to 

the members of the choir. Dr. Morris’ 

address was an able and interesting one, 

and related to the life and character of 

Martin Luther which the distinguished 

divine depicted most vividly and in a 

manner to hold his hearers speil-bound 

for nearly an hour. Luther and his war 

upon stuperstition and error were ably 

handled ; the great results in the { 

tion of true re igion were shown, and the 

debt the world owes to the great author 

of the Reformation were strikingly por 

trayed. Dr. Morris is 

talker: he has traveled much, and is a 

profound theologian with the gift of 

tongue to command the utmost attention 

of his hearers. 
In the evening the attendance was im- 

mense—the isles and windows were 

packed. The Bellefonte orchestra and 

choir acquitted themselves nobly in 

rendering the most charming music. Dr 

Morris was again put in the harness for 

a talk aod entertained the audience with 

both solid, instructive as well as amus- 

ing incidents in the life of the great 

Luther. He was followed in brief talks 

by Revs. Tomlinson, Heilman and Ko 

ger. The Zion band was also present and 

did itself credit. 

This Luther Memorial will long be re- 

membered by all—it was a rich treat, 

and the finest literary and musical affair 

that was had at Bellefonte for a long 

time, 

seat room 

reatiiiess 

voices, |   
undas 

an entertaining 

- a. 

A NOTABLE REC 

“By Their Fruits Ye Shall Know 
Them.” 

Jerome B, Niles, the Republican candi- 
date for auditor genera), is a member of 

the present Legislature, His record is 
worthy of study. These are some points 
from it, The references are to pages in 
the Legislative Record : 

On page 561. Voted to tack on an 

amendment to night gehool bill, tosecure 
its defeat, 

Page 778. Not recorded as voting on 
liability bill on fica! passage. Dodged, 
which is the same as voting “No.” 

Page 784. Not recorded on free night 

school bill. Dodged. 
Page B50, Spoke against bill exempts 

ing baildiog and 1san associations from 
taxation. 

Page 803, Voted for amendmen to 
sare in order to defeat the purposes of 
the bill. 

Page 1128. Voted against exempting 
building and loan associations from taxa 
tion, 

On motion to take up apportionment 

RD. 

  

i make a special order will 

fiat | 

    

  

bill out of order, so as to carry out the | 

constitution, (March 19, 1883, page 1083, 

he said : 
to | 

defeated.” 

“I hope that this motion 

11 be 

Voted against the moti 

the same 

special order for the mgressional bill, 

Voted st the L*Pilot | 
e+ : : | 

Bill,” to increase their rates of compensa. | 

n, page 1082. On ' 

page voled against makiog a | 

Page 1184, again 

tion to living wages, 

Page 1333, House bill 

No. 57, to provide education and mainte- | 

nance for neglected destitute children, 

Page 1480-81.82, Voted hill 

No. 128, { law), ¥ inst | 

it all the time | 

1431. Nile 

Congressional apportionment: “But when | 

we have made it nniform 
population as it is possible to do, we find | 

that it gives us what we are entitled to | 

have under { 

licans and 

the Jews by inference 
same subject on page 1452, 1 

only way i reconcile such acts of ins 

faray, is on U } tiaat 

Jews sells clothing, asks enough 

can fall hall and make 

Voted against 

against 
ted vy eight-hour law E 0 

\ 
Page pays—talkiog on 

1 ‘ i 
48 neany 0 

he Garfield vote—10 Rlepub- 

ile 

ki 
at 

IC RAYE I'l 

is, 

npg 8 

- 

gine 
‘ 

to he 

cent W) per 

against House Page 1026. Voted 

No. a8. £X1e 

general ! 

Bill | 

INIZI0NnS 

gt red g Cin 

as other parts ol 

Page 1,930-34 
of 

hs 3 $ ¥ » 
probioiiie gr fie 

vor the « 

liquor, 

Page 200 

seead men 

fUmiInous( 

ient to volis 

Pages 21 

in favor of ge 

tax farms 

Page 2165. Aj 

“Niles misrepres 

ga county, apd it 

workingmen 101 

Pag > 2170 () 

ers of taxes, 

Page 2174 
ment of Ammi 

gniform. \ 

amended 
no 
2 

spoke in 

from tax 

Page 221i. 

10 provi 

children 

Page 

House bi 

will, to 

eral con 

license and 1 

ury 

Page 228 

ing all liq 

Pages 2410, 248 

spoke against the | 

ard Onl C HL paAnY 

Pages 2067, 20 

t amending the agains 

to turn into the coal 

received [i 
Page 257 = 

which bad been 

eyed capital {ir | 

“Jat us vote itd 

it in a minate, and be done with it, if we | 

have the votes to do it.” i 

Page 2004. Bill No, 230 

taxes off the corporations asd put them 

on the people. FP 

by him. 

Page 2705. Voted agsiost an 

ment offered to his | 
off coal companies, 
them ofl rations, 

Pages 2745, Dodged vote on 

Ilouse bill 207, called by MecClurs the 

“repeal of the boss railway acts.” 

Page 3050. Dodged vote on Hoase bill 

272, entitied “an act to limit the hours of 

labor fur conductors and drivers of street 

railways, 
Page 3071. An act makiog eight hours | 

a legal day's work in the mines. No. 201. 
Dodged vote, which is equivalent to vot- | 

ing “No.” 
No. 14. An act t3 protect farmersalong | 

the lines of railroads by compelling rail: 

road companies to fence their roads, or 
pay for the stock they killed. Dodged 

the vote, which is equivalent to voting 

against the hill, 
Vote against Niles. Cast your ballot for 

Capt. Robert Taggart, Democratic candi] 

date for auditor geaeral-—-a gallaot soldier 

and an honest man, iis 
A good handkerchief for 6 cte, at Gar. 

mans. a 

He says 

#0 DOW, we can 

A bill to take | 

esened and advocated | 

amend. | 

fake the tax 

but voted to take 

of all other cory 
oy 
ad 

os 

“ 

aia oot: meade 
Why suffer longer from dyspepsia, in: 

digestion, want of appetite, loss of 
strength, inck of energy, malaria, inter. 

mittent fevers, ete?  Grown's Iron Bite 
ters never fail to core these diseases 
They act like a charm on the digestive 

p, removing all dyspeptic sympt 
ome, such us belching, heartburs, bili 
ousgese, ele. Remember it is tho only 
iron prepacation that will not blackea 
tho teeth or give headache, Ask your 
druggist concerning its merit, 

Velvots and velvet ribbon at Garmane,   
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BOTH ON THEIR FEET | A Marvelous Monster Described by a | 

Fight in their Looks. 

Mr. Con 

a Kiitle 

Alrevd 

scene in 

Which 

flows, 

Court=An 

milion Nearly 

Led two 

The Conkling-Gowen- | 
the United 
The ques- 

wus resumed in 

ort in this city, 

hee COUT 

for 

na pinnetion 10 

slated that 

counsel 
gto 

the defense was 

ng testiroony and further | 

» the defendant's answer had 
osedd by the complainant, and that 
festly t the mpossible to discuss 

injunction at pros PA pregmmary 

RTE 

t to the answer and get 

iil and Beward 
i wero for proceed 

was ready, but 

or thre 

§ fix FueeaayY ot 

in, Ahk nN 

i Vednesday or 

santime the defense would 

Y IV DOTY 

pi Ie Om fod 

wklink sareastically alluded to gens 

tlemen's rondiness to proceed al once, sore 
da ox mimicked 

that ev 

testimony until the ex- 

the 

week, and Gowen's 

ervbody 

ROTO 

who | 

unable 

undertaie said Gowen. ‘to 

vith the means of under 

remarks 

need 

ree Ininutes, he may 

ng for two or three minutes,’ 

Conkling blandly, “1 can un 
and anything that the learned counsel 

the price for so un 

vilege.' Fipally the court so 

ment upon the exceptions {o 

| gladly pay 

ny was then 
Cankling took up Lo 

H. Faulkner where | 

New York the previous 
rpose was to show that the wit 

it i 

J 

| mess was not reliable, and had attempted per. | 
y for several years to obtain money as 

price of his mience, Mr. Robeson ioter- 
«1 8 question 

way to the secretary of the pavy,” 
i Mr. Conkling, and sat down with a sige 

ven was conducting a redi 
mkling, in conversa 

yother gentleman, remarked, in a 

hat the witness was a scoumirel 
srhoard it, and said, excitedly: 

aed 1 

jon Mr. ( 

13 

 sOounare 

ould repeat a remark overheard | 

said Mr, © 

kguard 
va are the i 

mailing, quietly, ’ 

lackguard ” exclaimnd 

0. passionately 

nkling leaped to his feel. 

ho Teme 

No gentleman would repeat it 

th fusbed fan 
yon faced Conkling, 

face distorted in anger, and almost 

that of Mr. Bobeson, who leaned 
Mr. Clarence Seward half 

rose from his chair, a lock of his long hair 

hanging in disorder across bis forehead. The 

ther lawyers present stood up in their ex- 
toment The crowd outside the railing 

pressed { 

they are going 

Lac arose and 

bes rdles 

wrward itedly 

reward 

tor fight,” somebody ex. 

Fiaes 

ihe two men stood not three feet apart 

My. (owen at length partially recovered him- 

| wlf, but shouted into Conkling’s face! 

[ am perfectly willing to be assaulted in 

this way for protecting a witness from the 

outrage inflicted upon dim by the counsel. It 

was the part of humanity to do so. 1 am 

proud to have done 80.” 

The examiner then interfered and restored 

rider. and a few minutes afterward the court 

adjourned, 

Plowing Up £30,000 on the Bender 

Farm, 

Cagrora, Kan. Oct. 25 The scone of the 

murders comunitted by the notorious Bender 

family, nar Cherrydale, Kan, is again the 

theater of interest and excitement. 

loug time passed the farm ococupled by the 

senders has been owned and run hy J. CG 

Murphy. About ten days ago Murphy, while 

plowing, unearthed a sonled tin can, which, 

on being opened, was found to contain a lot 

of greenbacks, silver, and gold, amounting in 

all to more than $30,000, Itis supposed that 

the money is the proceeds of a few of the 

many robberies and murders of the Benders. 

Murphy is elated with the “find,” and pro- 

poses to keep the money. It is said that his 

claim will be contested by friends of the vie- 

tits of the Bendas, who assert that they can 

identify a portion of the money, Parties are 

said to be digging bere and there on the farm 

with the hope of fling more money. 
a IR A SB 

The Zora Burns Case, 

Lixcors, IL, Oct. 2.—The coroner's 

inquest not being in progress yesterday the 

interest in the Buns’ murder case is abating. 

There have been 10 developments of impor 

tance outside of the recognition of a photo- 

graph of Zora Burns as that of the girl who 
spent August 14 with Carpenter at the Peoria 

house, in Peoria. Witnesses are constantly 

being discovered ¥bo claim to have sen Zora 
Burns on the Samrday evening before the 

sourder, bt when their testimony is sifted it 

fe found to amount to little or nothing. Une 

thing is sill certain, and that is that she was 

not seen and recognized after she left 

Lincoln house, Carpenter's office and elo 

tor are almost in the heart of the town, ned 

it would not be strange if a woman had been 
soon in its neighborhood between § and 
o'clock Saturday evening, 

- 

—————— 

Plood in Their Eyes and | 

Liing and Mp, Gowen Cause | 

was the mwtion made | 
Dinsmore | 

the | 

to do was i 

Perhaps, if he will | 
under | 

+ 1 household 

resumed | | 
% | 

kina Jow tone to an- | 

his | 

For a} 

ers singin si Se AAT IOR 10 
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Versclous American 

VAXAMA, 

Araeric 

ving encounte 
§ 
A100, Ong 

Whaleman, 

Oct, 6 yinour, of 

pe 0, reports 

SIAN grou, 

i Lis town, 

§ were out awaiting i indicat 

direction in which the whales were | 

| spouting. Buddenly the waler brok 
sont 

at 

short distance from the ! spt. Beymour 

| was steering, and he made ready to 

whale, 

catch a 

{ what like a horse slowly rose out of the water 

| and then dived, apparent] 

sight of the boat, The 
Beymour obtained enables 

as about twenty feet long 

horse like hend and two 

protruding from it, with four 

jointed fins, a bro 

speckled with large black spots 

which appeared to be divided | 

The animal was on tw 
and an effort would hb 
it bad it not been that win 

{ the time, Capt 

{ agree in believi 

tls 

Unk 
ag or double 

wnish ! rofl y 

vO parts 

wean different cays 

AVE Deon ma 

Beymon 

mm. nst 

| the locality, and that it « 

| with lances and 

| Pacific Mall company 

this animal w 

they never bad an of 

aminalion, 

GREAT FIRE IN PUTTSBURC. 

ng Lhe 

bomb 

On Yeas % gILhot 

portunity for 

Lumber Destroyed, 

Prrrsavno, Pa, Oct, 20 

Mandor{'s ph 
i together 

ings 

were 3 

discovers 

origioatad 

mg. 1 

ter 8 o'cl 

§ Foon of 
      and 

the pinining mall, where 1 

in 

was being fed with shaving ht 

| #0 rapidly that the employe 

| with their lives, the firemen and 
atl 

the entirs mii 

| the lings and 
| fer and an bh 
but saouidering ashes 

| ceiving severe 
| twenly minutes 

dw 

wly, in 

Tt twellings w he GWallngs @f 

{ ilies, who were 

effects, 
or 

BEVeres Sy A 08 

whch Lthery 

ther of B40 000, 

ANNES FOC 

ia 

Arrested for Stealing 
Newark, N. J., Oct. 25 

A 
1% 
wi 

Flouse, 

§ 8 a 
nyan, LOanes 

mis Quinn wer 

hou 

| Ayres of this it 

Adams, ha 

Then a rumog 54 

| oe rhood that Mr. Arn 

{ building torn down. Lr 

| proceeded, with hammed 

commodate him, and 

the scene Monday acthis 

bul 
wis the arrest 

wid to De 

paren 

below i 

Friday 
ight 

ywids of 

sud ba 
when he a 

HE remes 

fino x { yard in 4 
2d save a 

woria 3 

ye 
sUCBON, 

$ 

ex- } 

Rue 
there six « 

remy 

root himself,” he said calmly, but |! 

ing in 2% 
{ is jocated somewhe 

and thy ling” 

CLI 
ae 
AL ING THE &P 

Architectare in a 

land Parsonage. 

fF Tans shin | Invisibi 

ud 

filer Gre 

to 

piral 

coming around 

legree 

she anid, “on fidren are oarried 8 

aud my husband and 1 88 by our wi 

vos 

gone, 

much as we did before the 

widen the girele 

stair case © we are all the 

over the spot we started from, only one 

further up the stairs ™ 

“That is a pleasant (lustislion 

| friend. amusingly, gazing into the gl 

which radiated a pleasant heat from 

window stoves, “You Know we caniol 

{ing up the hill, 

“Surely we cannot, and for myeell 14 find 

fault with that necessity provided t n 

1ife is pot attended with calamity or suffering for J 

have had my shan of thet. Nol long since my 

heslth utterly broke down, My system was full of 

malaria. My digestion became thoroughly disor 

| dered, and my nerves were in a wretched state. 1 

| was languid, ate little and that without enjoying 

{ it. and had no strength of ambition to perform 

| even my house duties. Medical treatinent failed to 

| seach the seat of the trouble, The disease which 

| seemed to be weakness of ail the vital organs-— 

| progressed until I had several sitacks which my 
{ physicians pronounced to be acute congestion ol 

| the stomach, The last of those was & desperate 

struggle and I was given up io die. As the crisis 

had partially pd, my husband heard of the 

merits of PARKER'S TORIC as an invigorsnt in 

just such case af mine. 1 took it and feit its good 

efiects at once. It appesred to pervade my body. 

i as though the blessing of a new life had come 10 

me, Taking po other medicive 1 continued to jm. 

i ¢. and now 1 am in better health than I have 

} n for a loug time.” 
{Extract from interview with the wife of Rev 

i P. Perry, pastor of Baptist chueh, Coldbrook, 

Mass, povit 
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Have you seen the Jersey Pins! Gar. 
mans have them. 

DROWNED IN BEER. 
———— 

Concerning this Popular Beverage Two 
Men Express their Minds. 

“The fact ix sir, and may stick & pin there, 

that the of this country are likely to be 

tn 3. of lager beer.” shouted an en. 

teetoteer the other day into the ear of 

Jou arate t k 
ruck itis oa deluge” an A WOOD i 

“Yes, and the worst of this beerdrinking busi 

Ta raises ue de Ay a br pician 

who had s Knowledge of the tr atid a 5 tv 
oy 0 « ) 
behind {ta wake of farved tongues, headed 
jorp livers, nauses, and all that, and lays the 

jon of ts Diseass” 

Crane RE nr 
w ut once mitigutes these SYmp   

a: 

But, to his surprise, ag animal some. | 

ose ex- | 

“4 

w depressing if 
ho widst of 

FT SEER { 
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ELECTION PROCLAMATI 

Ad 
| GOD SAVE THE 

SOG OTDE 

and a tail | 

Haines towns 

1 Wo 

Plaining Mills and 1,000,000 Feet of 

ALAC Bouse OWL 

Asm Las £8 
% x af 1 aid of the 

OF COLL Ulan 

election shall be eligible 
gold Eoap Seq el 

1 evs 

ts Of Assent 

: arch, 190% Ax act 

yvOoLIDR 81 all vieClUons 

re wil 

iy 
fegRialin 

3 Aa 

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate 
of Hepresentatives of Uh Wau wen it 

Ivania in Generii Avs ¥ set, sued 8 
oy enacted by the BULHOTILY 0. Lhe sain : ani the 
yiniitked electors of Lhe sTEral Couns of the 
Lomnsson wealth, at sil genersd, township, DOT 

ough aud special elections are herely) authorized 
aud required to vote by Uokets, prided or writ- 
seni, or partly priuted or parliy wnitlen, versily 

ciasvitiod as follows. Une ticket stinii vimbresec the 
eames of judges of courts voted for, abd 10 be la 
poled outside “Judiciary se ticket shall eme 

nrace the names of all the State oliver 10 be vo. 

ted for, and shall be labeled “Sate ope ticket 

shall embrace toe nates of ail the oflicers yoied 

for, including the office of Senator sud members 

of the Assembly if voted for, and be labeled 
County ;” one ticket shail embrace the names of 

all the township officers voted for, and be sheled 

Township ;" one ticked shall embrace Lie GAINS 
of all the borough officers voted for, sud be label 

ed “Borough” sod each Clas shisll be Ceposited 
ia separeie balivt-boxes, 

THOMAS J. DUNKLE, 
Saenfl of Venire County. 

AE 

NEW DRUG STORE 

AT SPRING MILLS, PA. 

Situated in the North-east Corver of the 

EPRING MILLS HOUSE 

DRUGS, SPICES 
vormaw ey » Wa “* aid 

PATENT MEDICINES 
WE SE EL SRE A 

of all kinds. 

TOILET ARTICLES 
std FANCY GOODS. 

Also TOBACCO & SEU ARS, and 

CUNFALTIONERY 

of sil kinde 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

Being an apothecary of experienne 

prescriptions will be accurately com- 

poueded. 

C. BE. AURAND, Druggist, 
ep 30 Spring Mills, Pa 

     


